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weeks-ago,—the—drams--orn-et—Phir
was reduced at the Now York Theatre by the
esstes. .

. oy. mid-JAL"Harkins. -The latter
havingsecured theOilyfrom the agent of Messrs.
Ifoneresult and Heade, had agreed topay NO for
each representation of the play. The sum was
paid for several evenings, but the play did not
craw as had been expected, and Mr. Loyd objected
to pay the sum agreed ttpoth Finally, one eve-

ning„ Mr. Harkins visited the box office, while the
play was in progress, took the receipts for that
evening, and paid Mr Palmer, the agents of the
authors, the amount claimed by him. To this
act Mr.Loyd demurred very strongly, and Mr.

...:Harkins left, taking with him the majority of thecompany.
Last cveuing Foul Play was produced for the

first time at the Broadway Theatre, with Mr.
Harkins and those members of the Company
lately performing at the New York Theatre, bat
who had seceded with him, in the cast. It was
also again produced a: the NewYork Theatre, a
company having been, In the meantime, secured
by Mr. Lloyd. At 9 o'clock last night five men
unexpectedly presented themselves at the stage
entrance on !Mercer street of the Broadway Thea-
tre, and pushing aside the door-keeper, Stephen
Wallace, aged sixty-five years, rashed into the
theatre. Descending to the floor on which are
the dressing-rooms,tbe party were met by several
of the employds of the theatre, who demandedt
the business of the intruders. No satisfactory
reply was returned, and the employes, headed by
Stephen Wilson, theproperty man, Attempted to
eject the party. Without stating who they were,
me strangers at once seized Wilson, and. one of
them bent himback on the stair ralling,and while.
in thatposition several shots were fired by the
party at the helpless man. One shot struck him
on the sideof thehead, and glanced off,cansing a
severe scalp wound. Another struck Wilson in
the right leg, also inflicting a serious wound.
Five shots in all were tired by the party. One
of these shots paned through the right forearm
and entered the breast of Leslie Chamberlain,
aged 17 years, of No. 101 Seventh-avenue,
who employed to, attend
to the gas in the establishment. Chamberlain's
wound is regarded as very dangerous. He was
standing at the head of the stairs at the time,
looking at the party, and taking no part in the
affray. Hearing the confusion and subsequent
shots, Mr. Harkins, who was about to go on
the stage, and conjecturing, what afterward
proved to be true, that tho intruders wore a party
ofSheriff's officers, who had called to arrest him,
dashed across the stage, and passing through the
auditorium took refuge in the office. His flight
caused considerable alarm among the audience
who had heard the pistol shots, and wore curious
to ascertain the cause. This alarm was intensified
by the appearance of Mrs. Harkins at one of the
wings, exclaiming, "Do not let them injure my
husband.” Soon after Mr. Jack appeared upon
the stage and assured theaudience that there was
no cause for alarm; the reports they had heard
were occasioned by the accidental discharge of
pistols. Many, however, left the theatre and did
notreturn. In the relemitime, news of the affray
had been communicated to the. Police, and, en-
tering the theatre, they arrested the entire party
of assailants and convoyed them to the
Wooster street Pollee Station, where they
gave the names of George Hickey, James Moore,
James Ward, Dennis Leary, and Thomas Quinn,
and all professed to be Sheriff's offi-
cers, acting under an order of arrest for D. El.
Harkins, granted by Justice Barnard of the Su-
preme Court, on the complaint of J. T. Lloyd.
'The prisoners took the matter quite coolly, and
seemtd to think that their position as officers
would shield themfrom anyserious consequences
of their act. Hickey, Ward and Moore were
each armed with a pistol. Leary had no, pistol,
but carried a knife, and had in hispocket a num-
ber of pistol cartridges. Three shots had been
discharged from Ward's pistol and two
from Hickey's. The wounded persons were
brought to the station-house. Wilson
at once identified Hickey as the man who
had shot him, and Chamberlain said Ward re-
sembled the man who was firing at the time he
was shot. All of the Sheriff's party were locked
up incells for the night, much to their surprise.
Hickey proposed that they should be allowed to
go at large last night and they would report in
person at the station-house at any hour that
might be named on the following day. This cool
proposition was declined, much to the indigna-
tion of the City Hall officials. The wounded
were taken to the New York Hospital, where, at
a late hour last night, Chamberlain was pro-
nounced to be in a critical condition.—Tribune
4yr to-day.

TEXAS.

Stoppage of a Train and Attempted
imobery of $300,000 by Demperattoes
—One of the Gang Shot Lend.
BnowNsvitur, August 18th,1868.—On Monday

night, the 10th instant, a conducts from Monte-
rey. with $300,000 in specie, was attacked within
threemiles of Matamoras by six desperadoes,who
suoceeded in taking possession of the train. The
guard, acting as an escort to the treasure con-
sisting of thirty men well armed with Henry
rillea, were either surprised and overcome, or,
perhaps, had a, private understanding with
their assailants beforehand, and were-overcome
by theprosuect of sharing the rich booty with the
captors. The six daring outlaws, however,
succeeded in getting possession of the treasure,
andwould, no doubt, have succeeded in carrying
it off and secreting it, but one of the escort, more
-daring than the others, opened an attack on the
robbers by firing on them from one of the
wagons. He succeeded in shooting one of them
named Miguel Ramirez through the head, and in
wounding another seriously. On this shoiv of
pluck and successthe remainder of the escort
rallied around their intrepid leader,und succeeded
in arresting four of them. Among the latter is a
desperado named Abram Garcia, who, it is said,
is long known as a robber and assassin under the
morn deguerre of Caballo Blanco.

About a year ago the young man Ramirez was
under indictment for murder in the District Court
of this place, but discharged by nolle prosequi
because the evidence against him was insuflielent
to sustain the charge. His father is a wealthy
old miser, and like several others of the robbers
he is connected with some of the most influential
families in Matamoras. His dead body, perfora-
ted by two bullets, way exposed at the calaboose
.all day Tuesday.

The fellow Caballo Blanco, whose crimes are
-said to be almost incredible from their number
and audacity, has been demanded from the cus-
tody of General Palacios, the military command-
ant, by the civil authorities, and the former hassurrendered-him for no other reason than that it
is supposed that he has influential backers in
Matamoras, who hope thus to.save him from cer-
tain punishment and, perhaps, themselves fromexposure as accomplices in some of his crimes.

Murder Upon Impulse.
The singular story which follows, and which is

taken from a recent number of the London PTCWB,
furnishes an additional case for the study of
psychologists :

GunnerBenjamin Sheldon, who was hanged
at Lucknow for having shot and killed Bombar-
dier Wall, made a strange confession. On the
duy of the murder he had been led 'by the kind-
ness of his friends' to drink to excess. 'ln the
evening,' Le says, 'I must have been at roll call,
althovgh I do not recollect it; and the first
thing I do recollect, after leaving the can-
teen when it was closed, Was finding my-
self at the cot of Corporal Wall,
with a carbine in my hand. I cannot tell whether
Corporal Wall was asleep or awake. It was then
as in a moment, I felt impelled by some uncon-
trollable impulse to shoot him. I tried not to doit, but I had no power—it was as if I could not
leave the spot. It seems to me as if I had beenunder a strong and irresistible temptation of the
di I do not remember discharging-the-car-
bine, or speaking to any one; but my next con-scious moment was, when I was being hand-cuffed in the guard-room, as one of the hand-
cuffs nipped me. It was not until the nextmorning, when I was told of what had happened,that the circumstance of having been at Corporal'{Pall's cot flashed upon me.' "

DIIALRLAtTI0
Burlesque at the Wainnit•

Mr._Lefflugwell, a burlesque actor of some re-putation, appeared for the first time In Philadel-phia at the Walnut street Theatre, last evening.The pieces chosen for his debut were Byron'samusing burlesque of Fra Diavalo, and Mr. Fal-comes farce,__Too _Much. 17or Good Nature. In
the first the character of "Beppo" gave Mr.Lef-
iftngwell an excellent opportunity to imitate and

--exaggerate-Mr,-Edwin—Forrest.---Probably- this-
latter gentleman can be burlesqued more easily
than and ether living actor. ills peculiarities
and mannerisms are strongly marked, and Play- •
gbers are so 'very familiar with all his tricks of
imsPing, grimacing, stamping and rolling his r's,
that the hnitator_tinds_ids.atuitence_at_once_in
perfect sympathy with him. The burlesque last

ight-r-was—edmirabloi,and—was=received--wlth-
hearty laughter by the large audience. The ex
aggeration was by no means violent, and indeed
Mr. Forrqt's tricks were so closely imitated that
we regret 'that the "great American tragedian"
was not present,, to see how nearly ho ap-
proaches sometimes to absurdity, and how very
barrow the line is between his serious perform-
ance and the intense comedy of Mr. Leflifigwell's
personation. Where Mr. Forrest pronounces
" blood " in nine syllables, Mr. .fJeffing well
extends it to fifteen. That is about theextent of
the_exaggeraticn.. The latter_gmitlemen is Mr.

Forrest plus ridiculous mannerisms, minus his
genuine talent. In the second piece Mr.Lulling-"wellwas also excellent. We shall not attempt
to describe either the characteror the drains.
Both will be given again this evening, and they
should be seen. Brace it to say, that the actor
is very funny in his own person, and some of his
imitations are excellent. Ho professes to be
simply a burlesque actor, and unlike many other
gentlemen in this department of art, wearehappy
to say ho isreally amusing, and without that in-
clination to constant repetition which invariably
bores the audience before the close of a comic en-
tertainment.

THEATRES, Etc:
Tun CHESTNITT.—The White Fawn will be rt. =

peated this evening at the Chestnut Street
Theatre, with the fall ballet troupe, headed by
Bonfantl and , Sobike, and with all the appurte-
nances of handsome scenery, costumes, lec.

THEWaufmr.—This evening Mr. Lefilogwell,
a burlesque actor of some celebrity, will begin a
brief engagementat the Walnut. Mr. Letting-
well is said to have been very successful in other
cities with his impersonations, and there can belittle doubt of his attaining considerable popu-
larity here if he does all that is claimedfor him.
Be will appear this evening, as "Beppo" and as
"Romeo Jollier Jenkins."

Mr. Charles Reade's dramatic version of his
novelFoul Play will shortly be produced at the
Walnut. The manuscript was purchased from
the author by Mr. 'John B. Clarke while in
London.

THE AMERICAN.-A miscellaneous perform-
ance will be given at this theatre to-night. It
will include dancing by the very superior ballettroupe.

CITY BULLETIN.
AtoIIT A DOG.—James Hushwood got into

troubl&yesterday in consequence of being the
owner of a savage dog. He was passing Twenty-
fotaii andBansom streets when hisdog suddenly
seized a man by the leg. The man made an at-
tack on the canine,and Hushwood turned around
and urged the cur to renew tue assault. A
woman was then bitten. By this time there was
considerable excitement in the street, and ()di-
cers Jordan and Ryder, of the Schuylkill Harbor
Police, came up. Hushwood was arrested and
bis dog attempted to bite one of the policemen,
and thereby lost his life, for he was quickly
killed. Hushwood had a hearing before Alder-
man Jones, and was held in $BOO bail to answer
the charge of assault and battery.

PLAYING PoticrartAx.-john Toner was for-
merly a member of the Police Department.
Yteterday he imbibed a little too freely, and at
Seventh and Shippen streets he imagined that he
still possessed the authority of the municipal
stare. He seized a woman who was passing, and
handled her very roughly. Her screams attracted
the attention of Policeman Camac, of the Seven-
teenth District, and he arrested Toner. The
latter still wore some of the official buttons.
Those were quickly stripped off by the indignant
policeman. Toner hat: a hearing before Alderman
Bonsai', this morning, and was senkbelo w on the
charge of misdemeanor and assault and battery.

A DESPERATE BURGLAR.—The house of Rich-
ard Berry, a policemap of the Second District, on
Annapolis street, in the neighborhood of Front
and Shippen streets, was entered last night about
eleven o'clock. The burglar gotupon a shed in
tbeyard and then made his way through a second
Flory window. Mrs. Berry heard a noise in the
house and wont up stairs. As she was passing
from the second to the third story she met a man
who immediately seized her by the throat. She
bad a lamp in her hand and she threw it at the
desperado. The latter then loosened his holdand kicked Mrs. Berry in the abdomen. He then
escaped through the same window by which he
had entered. Mrs. Berry was badly injured. She
has been delirious since the assault upon her,and
is in a critical condition.

TAE BEDFORD STREET MISSION.—For the first
time in the history of the Bedford Street Mission
public baths have been instituted. A temporary
bath-house was put up in July, and since then
951 baths have been taken. The good effects on
health and morals among the children are
very encouraging. The Missionary returns
thanks to Messrs. Oglesby & Hodge, and Tueo-
dore Bliss, for bath tubs. The Mission needs one
small bath tub for small children. Will some
friend give one? Contrioutions in- money are
much needed to meet current expenses. Dona-
tions sent to George Perkenpine, No. 56 North
Fourth street• to J. D. Long, 619 Bedford street,
or left at the BULLETIN office, will be thankfully
received.

TARGET SHOOTING.—The WECCECOEI Legion
proceeded to Cottage Grove, on the Delaware,
for target practice yesterday. Eight prizes were
offered and were won as follows:

First—Private Joe. M. Brown.
Second—Private A. J. Fisher.
Third—Private Jos. Ellis.
Fourth—Private Peter Schoch.
Fifth—Orderly Sergeant Peter Gilless, Jr.
Sixth—Private Thos. Senat.
Seventh—Private Peter Alexander.Eighth—(Leather Medal) Private Geo. Tan-

singburger.
ASSAULTING A POLICEMAN.—John Belzer was

arrested yesterday afternoon, for disorderly-con-
duct, at Twenty-first and Coates streets. His
father, Henry Belzer, interfered with the Police-
man. Heckley. Young Belzer then struck the
officer a violent blow and knocked him down.
Father and son were both arrested, however, and
were taken before Alderman Pancoast. John
was held in $6OO bail for assault and battery and
Henry in 6400 bail for interfering.

A BRUTAL FELLOW.—William latllMllin was
before Alderman Massey this morning upon the
charge of assault and -battery. It is alleged that
his wife had refused to live with him in conse-
quence of the ill-treatment which she received.
Yesterday he met her at Ninth and Parrish streets
and attacked her and knocked her down. He
was arrested by Policeman Mathews. Hummill
was committed for trial.

LMPROMFTU ILLUMINATION.—Workmen were
engaged in repairing the gas main at Seventh and
Vine streets yesterday. & leak in the pipe wasdiscovered last evening, and some mischievous
juveniles applied a lighted match to the hole.
The result was quite a brilliant Illuminationof
the street, and the light frequently ascended
twelve and fifteen feet.

A MALicionsBoy.—A boy named Fitzpatrick
was arrested yesterday by Officer Warren, of the
Park police, while on thereservoir at Fairmount,
amusing himself by throwing stones at the peo-
ple below. The juvenile was taken before Aid.
Pancoast, and was held in $4OO bail for malicious
mischief.

ACCIDENT AT FALEMOUNT.—James Murphy fell
from the staging upon which the men arc work-
ing at the new turbine wheels at Fairinount, yes-
terday afternoon, ar.d had his head and hips
badly.injured . He was taken to St. Joseph's
Hospital by Officers Robertstm and Warn of the
Parlcrolice.

THE RESPITE.—This morning Sheriff Lyle re-
ceived from Harrisburg the respite for Alfred
Alexander, who was to have been executed to-ditty
for killing Phillis Proctor. Heat once proceeded_
to Moyamensing Prison and read the document
to the condemned man. Alexander received the
intelligence with great,thankfairtess.

OFFICIAL Viarroas.—A joint committee Of the
City Councils of Paltimore arrived in. Philadel-
phia yeaterd4, and are stopping-at-the Conti=
nental. They are here for the purpose of visit.log our market housesand other institutions.

-
=

-FRintrio-Pocwwxn.—Dnula-Gebit-was - arrested
lost night by. Policeman Grant, of the Eleventh
District on the charge of ha,ving picked' the
pocket of B. C. Freeland of a watch and 1;325 in
money, at a lager beer saloon in Third street,
above Columbia avenue. Some of the stolen
propertywas recovehid. The accused was Ei

CITAAWED WITH Brannuro.—Adarn Carter,
colored, was arrested yesterday, upon the charge
of haling stabbed George Smith, daring a quarrel
at a house in Spat:ford street, sometime since.Ald. Bonsall held Carter in $BOO ball to answer at
Court.

STEALING a WATCll.—Gilbert Smith, for steal-
ing a watch out of the pocket of Burroughs
Rich, at Twelfth street and Girard avenue, last
evening, was committed by Alderman Hood this
morning.

REAL ESTATIC.—Wo call the attention of our
rondo's to the card of Wm. L. Croeco, to be found
in our Real Estatecolumn,. Persons desirous of
purchasing or renting eOttagel at Cape Island
would do well to eonsultbint..

Damn the famous Arctic Soda:Water and read
the EVRNENG Bunna-rnz. Plillrnan's News Stand,
at North Pennsylvania Depot.

CITY NOTICES.
Tun ORDER of the day. A weevil order forSozommr. In the teeth of all opposition ,It has be-

come the supreme dentifrice of the age.
A wao eent General Grant a bottle of " SPAM).

ma's" Guns a few days since. Query• Was it to mendhis Meerscbaumor to cement friendship between him-
self and Butler?

MOTH PATCHES, Fitatorrims AND Tex.—Theonlyreliableremedy for those brown dier,olorations on the
face is "Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion." Preparedonly by Dr. B. 0. Psavr, 49 Bond street, NewYork.Itarßold everywhere.

AzaittuNorenarr.--Charles Oakford sec Sons,
under the Continental, announce to the public that
they have the largest and cheapest stock of hats andcape in-the city. •

HAVE YOU seen tho-White Fawn P—No. Bat Ihave just seen the best and most tasteful selection of
goods for men's wear, at 924 Chestnut street, ever ex-
amined: The cut of their pants Is perfection. t4o
take a look at them, at Charles Stokes& Co.'s

Frns Custom-madeBoots and Shoes for Gen-
tlemen. Bartlett, 83 Sontll Sixth street, above Chest-
nut.

MARYLAND Hams ! MARYLAND. Mats !—These
delicious hams Constantly for sale by

MITCIIIRLL FLETaIIICR,
1204 Chestnut street.

VIRGINIA COUNTRY CURED HAlNlS.—Davis's
Star Brnnd Cincinnati Hame.

VERY CHOICE OOLONG TEA !
Very choice English Breakfast Tea!
Very choice Young ripen Teal
Inducements offered hy the quantity.

Sirronma..% FLETOIIEII.,
1204 Chestnut street.

FUER OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COFFEE!
Very rich Old Mocha Coffee!
Bare East India Coffee!
Choice Mexican Coffee!
Costa Rica and Laguayra Coffee!
Maracaibo and Cape Haytien do.
Roasted fresh daily.

MITOIIELL FLETCIIElt,
1204 Chestnut street.

Junrcrous mothers and nurses use for children
a safe and pleasant medicine in BowEn's INitaxs 0014.

SURGICAL INSTRUMIGN'IB and druggists' BEM-
dliae.

SNOWDEN & BROTHER.,
23 South Eighth street,

ANNOIINCEDIRNT.—CharIes Oakford 4cr Sons,
under the Continental, announce to the publM that
they have the largest and cheapest stock of hats
and caps in the city.

DEAFNES,f 3 BLINDNESS AND I:AMADEU.
J. Isaacs, M. D., ProfessoroftheEye and ear. treats

zkll diseasesappertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-liable sources in the city can be seenat his office, No.
803 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited toaccompany their patientsas he has no secrets: in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

WINED, LIQUORS. &Gil

LIGHT WINES.
HEALTHY AND INVIGORATING
CLARETS.
SAUTERNES.
STILL and SPARKLING HOCKS. I
STILL end SPARKLING MOSELLES

CHAMPAGNES.

CHARLES BOTTLER'S
Imperial Sparkling

CATA WBA.
SOLE DEPOT

H. & A. C. VAN BEIL,
Wine Merchants,

Nmclultsjaio CHESTNUT STREET.

LEGAL NOTICES.

TN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE CITY AND
J. COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA:

CilitiSTIAN H. (iIBIi3SIE vs. ADAM S. lIALTBERT.Al.Lev. Fa. March Term. 1868; No. 827.'theAuditor appointed by the Court to make distribu-tion of the fund arising from the sale under the abovewrit of the following described real estate, to wit:All that certainLot and Buildings thereon simate onthe southeastwardly aide of Frankford or Main street,and on then ortheastwardly aide _of Margarettaatreet,in
rankford, in the Twenty third Ward. containing in

front on Frankford street, ninety four feet two inches,
and extending of that width eoutheastwardly between
parallellines along the said Margaretta street two hun-
dred and twelve feet 'six inches,

Will meet the parties interested for the purposes of hisappointment on Tuesday. September Stn. 1868. at 7.2o'clock M.. at his office, No. 920 Walnut street, when and
where an persons interested will make their claims or
be debarredfrom coming in upon said fund.

CALIWALADER BIDDLE,
au22.lots Auditor.

WANTS•
C.ITUATION WANTED AS BOOK. KEEPER, COPY--1.3 lot, or other enneoyment, by eksyoung man of erne-Hence. Addreee office of the lotur.i.errx.
DINEAPPLES AND GREEN GINGERTJtJorfrived by "Juniata," for solo by .1

J.OO3TAS.0n25 5t.• 184 Routh Dolaiware avenue. ,

I IIIAAO DIATHAbIB, AUGTIONEEXAII'aup. 00101E$
.I. Third and Bpruse streets, onlyone seri below theExchange. IMO= to loan in largeor l amounts. Ondiamondssilver plate, watches, Jewelry; and all goods ofvela). Offi ce hours from BA. .to7P. M. MP"' Betel).
lobedfor the last forty years. Admires made in largeamounts at tbe lowest marketrates.. .'.. laB•tfrp

CANNED • FRITIT_, VEGETABLES, dto,-1.000 CASESfresh Canned reaches; 500 cases fresh Canned PineApples; 200 cases fresh Pine Apples, in glass ; LOOO oasesGreen Corn and Green Peas; 500 cases fresh f'lsms in
cans; 200 cases fresh GreenGages; 500 eases Cherries* Insyrup • sto cases Blackberries, in syrup; 500 cases Straw.berries, in BY1110; 600 cases fresh Pears, in syrup; 2,000
cases Canned Tomatoes ;_5OO cases Oysters, Lobsters andMClams; al cases Roast Beef. Mutton, Veal, Soups, &c.kor sale by JOSEPH B. BURLIER & 108SouthDela.were avenue.

BORDEN'S BEEF TEA.—HALFAN OUNCEO ' TffiSextract will make espint of excellent Beef Tea in afew mixture& Always on hand and for gale by JOSEPHB. BUSKER & C0..108Booth DeUvrare avenue"
IMPERIAL FRENCH PRIINEB.-40 OASES IN TINteam:dater' Radiancy_ bate& imported and tor male luJOS. B.BEAKER & OM. 108 south Delaware 817810,110.

IittrACCARONI AND VERMICELIAL-125 BOX. •

in Italian Curled Maccaroni and Vermicelli ..

from obi. Memn. direct from Genoa, and 'for sale b• : :Eft: : CO.. Bon 1.. .

11GOND'S BOSTON AND TRENTON BISCUIT.-MIEL-sus-trade upplied with Berunillutter, _Creme. Milk. 0111.eters and Egiißiscuit. Mao. Went & Thorn celebratedTrenton and Wine Biscuit, by JOS.B. BUSSIRti &COGSole Agents. IRS South Delawareavenue.

MR. H. Y. LAUDER° MOWS
Select Claseteel. 13clesdifio and Commetetal School forBoys and Young-Men Mil open on Monday, Septombor14, at the '

APISEMBLY BUILDING,
TENTH and CHESTNUT,EItreeta.

--ThlsSchooHslll—combinertturthereughtieet • •of a tint-clue public school. with the peeullar aevantotteof a vrolappoluted private aeademY. Applications foradrnh ulon may be made at the rooms daily, from 9 to 12A. Id. au92 Ituf

YOUNG MEN AND BOYS' ENGLISH, CGASSRAL.Mathematical nod- Scientific Inetitubi, 1808 MOUNTVERNON street ref pens boptembor 7th. Preparation
for business or college.

Rev. JAMES G.SHINNA M., ran7s ectli Principal.
Tinos. DALDWTN'S ENGLISH, MATHEMATICAL.1 and Misdeal Schoolfor Hoye, N. E. corner Ilro,d acidArch. will rem.en September 7. au2slm.

SIG. P. RONDINELLA,TEACHER OP SINGING. PRI.vata lessons and classes. Residence. 306 S. Thirteenth
street. au23.1y4

Ilk BSBT PROVIDED SCHOOL IN AMERICA.—
1 lbe Scientific and Clarateal Institute. a School forBoys ono oung filen, corner of Poplarand Sew nteenthstreets.reopena MOND September 7.au.241m0 J. ENN PrineipaL

CENTRAL INSTITUTE. TEa TH AND SPRINGGarden struts, re.upena September 7. Preparationfor College or BuSitiess. Special a, tention given toPrimary Pupsia. Residence of the Principal, No. 531North Tenth street. H. G. MAGURE, A.51.. Principal,aulD 6wl. J. W. SHOEMAKER, Vice Prin.
ASH a—ORIFFIT-TS WILL RE-OPEN HER SCHOOLITL September 9th, in the large aecond.story room of thebuilding in the roar of the Church of the Epiphany, cor-ner of Chestnut and Fifteenth streets. saki Imt

HD. GREGORY, A. M., WILL REOPEN lild.olaselca' and English school, No. 1108 Marketstreet,on Tuesday, Septemb,r lat. au24.lm.
GEOROE R. BARKER. A. M. WILL RE.OPENEnslish arid Classical School.Price street, tiorman.tont, on MONDAY, September 7. an22 410

PISS STORES' EC.'HOOL,all MAIN STREET. GER-./IL mantown. will reopen Monday, Boptember 14th.att24 In3.§.

Fsztmess PERMANENT AND BUMMERboard can be bad ohoboot Lane, fifth bonne abNorriatown ailrom e. Stabling. au22 3t.
(lAMB S. BURNHAM'S SCHOOL FOR YOUIsIQV Ladies and Misses. No: 1616 Filbert etreet.'onens Sep.tember 16th 1868. A few Boarding Pupils desired. Seecircular, at tbe Burxt.-rvg Office. or address Mies BURN-HAM, 1616Filbert street, Philadelphia au2o.lm§

RivATEI INS/RD:1110N IN THE CLASSICS ANDMathematics, and a Select Schoolfor Hoye (reopenedSept. 7th). by Rev. bA3WEL. EDWARDS. 130 d Chestnutetreet, Philadelphia. APP/Y before IP. M. au/Sine

TilE UNDERSIGNED WILL OPEN A PRIVATESchool for Boys. Übelien Avenue, Germantown,September 7th: A limited number ofpupiLs will bere-ceived Into the family of the Principal. Residence,SchoolLane. above Green. Particulars fromcirculars.J. H. WITHINGTON, A.M., Principal.

MISS ANABLE'S 130}1001... NO. 7 ABBO TSFORDPlaee,.lB6o Pine .atreet, Philadelphia. will re-openWednesday. September 16,1868. anl744t•
ERMANTOWN SEMINARY FOR YOUNG LADIES,UrOrion street, south of, Walnut Lane, will reopen Sep.

temher 9th. Circulars furnished upon application.
aul7,tft Prof. W. S. FOItTESCUE, A. M., Principe:

MISS LAIRD WILL OPEN A SEMINARY FOBYoungLadies, Sept. 14, at No. 238 NorthEigh,h street.Circelam may be obtained of the Prineipak No. RV,North Seventh street. aul'l lee

MR. V. VON AM EER% TEACHEROF THE PIANO,will resume his lessons September 1.1. No. 924 SouthFifteenth street. aui7lm•

RIT'rENFIOUSE ACA s EmY.,43 South Lighteent street, will reopen on MondaySeptember 14th. Clrci are at the Academy. Call from :

to PA. M.br from 4t. o AL'
auls 2m. L. BARROWS, PrincipaL

GERMANTOWN. 198 LOUISE TAYLORreopen bet School:lor children on Wednesday. tie.umber 9th. at No &4L Maln street, (Longmire'a Build-up) Residence, corn of Main street and 3Lirte•Square, • cull lm
11 1HE MISSES WILSON WILL RE-OPEN THEechool for young ladies,formeo ly Mire Palmeer, Greenrweet. Germantown. on TUEtiIIAY. Sop,ember 15thISM aulBth,tu,s.trel2.
ACADEMY OF TIIE—PROTESTANT EPISCOPALA CHURCH. Locust and Juniper streets.The Autumnal session will open on MONDAY. Septem-ber 7th. Applications for admission may be made duringthe preceding week, between 10 and 12 o'clock in themorning. JAMES W. ROSINS, M. A..aall•tu,th.s24t4 !lead Master.

IiaIISHOPTWHIPB.—THIfi_OBURCH SCHOOL FOBYoung Ladies will be opened the twat of September
next. rarticular attention given to the physical educalion of the pupils. French will be taught by a resident
gOVCIIIMamiI,and, so far as practicable, made the language
of the f

Addresti, for Circulars,
MISS CHASE,

Binhopthorpe,
Bethlehem, Pa.jy2l-tn th entocl;

CBEGARAY INSTITUTE,ENGLIBB ANDFRENCH.FOR YOUNG LADIES.
BOARDING AND DaY PUPILS.

1527 and 1529SPRUCE Street,
Philadelphia, Penna..Will RE.^PEN on MONDAY, Sept. TM.MAAAME TorIERVILDYhas the pleasure ofannounc-ing that DR. ROBERT B. LABBERTON will devote histime exclusively to the Chegaray Institute.French is the language of thefamilyand is constantlyepoken in the Institute. lelga to th

rjERISIANTOWN ACADEMY, SCHOOL L&NE ANDVI Green Street. Fall Term opens on MONDAY, Sep-tember 7th . Boys prepared for College or badness.Send for circulars to 6110 GermantownAvenue.
C. V. MAYS. A. M.

Principal.aulLim4

CHESTNUT STREET FEMALE SEMINARY, PHIL-Vadelptda—Miss BonneySchool Miley°will reopen
their Boarding and Day (Thirty•seventh session)September 16, at

1616 Chestnut streetParticulars from Circulars. aulo-octal

TUB LEHIGH UNIVERSITY,
SOUTH BETHLEHEM, PA..First Ulm opens 1 uesclay, Sept. Ist. APPBearamlsx.ambled at any tune after August I.sth. ApplitoHENRY COPPE L.L,O.

esident,aug4 Imo
DUOBY ACADEMY, FOR BOYS. NO. 1415LOCEBTstreet. EDWARD CLARENCE SMlrli, A. hL,Principal. Pupils prepared for BUSI.NESSOR 111011 STAN D-
ING IN COLLEGE. lirst-cl.se preparatory. deportment
Circulate at L.E.Ebt WALKER'S, No. i22 Chestnut street:or by eddrereing Box .'l6ll P. 0. Next session begirdSeptember 14th. au3.304

13ORDENTOWN FEMALE COLLEGE,
BORDENToWN,.N. J.Pleasantly located on the Delaware River. about 30 -milesnorth of Philadelphia. The very best educational advan-tages furnished:in connection witha pleasanthome. Ses-sion opens September 15th. For terms, &T., addrea.aul.36t* JOHN IL BRAKELEY.

PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY.
CHESTER, DELAWARE COUNTY. PA.The Seventh annual Session of this Academy corn

mencee
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 3.The buildings are new and complete in all their ap-pointments.

The department of Mathematics and Civil Engineeringis conductee by a West Point graduate, of high scientificattainments; the Classical and English departments uycompetent and experienced professors and instructors.Careful attention is given to the moral and religious cul-ture of Cadets.. _
For Circulars, app& to JAMES H. ORNE, Esq., No. 626Chestnut street to T. B. PETERSON. Esq., No. SOS

Chestnut street, or to Col. THEO. II ATT, PresidentP. M. A. Jr2Alirg

ANDALUSIA COLLEGE
Re.opens Settember 9th, 1868.

PRIMARY DE eARTMENT
for Boye from six to twelve years of age.

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT
for Boys of the usual age at Boarding School.COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENTfor Young Men in the Higher Departments of a Businessand Liberal Education.

Address REV. H. T. WELLS, LL.D., President. •
aulll Andalusia, Penna.

INFANT DAY SCHO' iL IN THE SCHOuL BUILD-ingofthe Church of the Holy Trinity. Philadelphia,corner ofWalnut street andRittenhouse square.
Miss A. L. Clark will open a school for children be-tween the ages of five and ten vears.-on MONDAY, Sept.I.ltb, 1668. Bowsfroyear The SchoolTerms : $25 perhalyear will begin

September 14thand close June25th.. . , .. ..... .
REFERENCES.Rev. PHILLIPS BBOOKS, Prof. CHAS. J. STILLE,MT. JOHN BOHLICN, . Mr. ALM' ANDES Buowx,Mr. LE.mtrEL Cor•mar, Mr. GIBSON PEACOCK,

MI. MONCINLE ROB NEON, Mr. THOMAS 11. POWERS.Mr. W.51 B. AS/1/Ip,ST. .1311% WILLIAM P. CRESSONi333tt0p14
.....

- - •.

EDGERILL SCHOOL, PRINCETON. N. J.
Boys thoroughly prepared for College,or for BusinessNext session begins August 24For circulars. addreae.

REV. T. W. CATTELL.

CHOICE NEW WHEAT
FAMILY FLOUR,,

Made from Virginia, St LOUIS, Ohio, Pennsylvania andKentucky White Wheat, at reduced prices, WAR-RANTED SUPERIOR to anyin the market -

GE O. F. ZEHNDVat,
FOURTH AND VINE.jyarlmrp

ROCKBIUDGE ALUM WHIM VA.
• There is not amongst all the Mineral Waters-of Vir-ginia so valuable a therapeutic agent as this. It in notupon any such vague and uncertain teat. as "Analyals"(though evenAnalysis attests its great-value) that itsfame-rests. But it is upon the accumulated proofs fur-nished by forty years healing the sick of manyand mostgrievous maladies. And as the water bears transporta-
tion perfectly.and bah often • been kept five. years andmore. ithout spoiling in the least , it is worth- while tocall at the DrugStore of

-JOHNWTfl & BRO., No, - 1412 Walnut areetithilsdelphia,
And try a Bottle-ono:01blIL-13e-fidio`theaTforParaphlet

d Map of the Spring,.FRAZAIER RANDOLPH. Proprietors.4711.0Nth

RESOUTh

COLUMBIA HOUSE, CAPE . MAY.
.

_

-T' COLUDIBIA. HOUSE, at Cape Island
N. J., will be opened this season on the 25th

of June.
,Situnteerbut a formniLerfrcnrrthe—beacit,—with-

three hundred good bathing rooms standing di-
rectly at the surf, and with fine shade trees upon
the lawn, this house must surpass any other at
the Capes as well for its outside attractions and
conveniences as for its extensive and well regu-
lated interior.

The Columbia has long beensustained by a sub.
stantlal and select patronage from allparts of the
country, and its appointments may be depended
upon asstrictly firsuclass. Forrocns,drc., address

GEO. J. BOLTON, Proprietor,
Cape Island, N. J.,

BOLTON'S HOTEL,
Harrisburg, 'a

,el 3 s ta th tf

LA PIERRE HOUSE,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The undersigned • having loaned the above popular
Ilotel and having made ,exterusive alterations and im•
provementait le nowopen for thereception of Ilueetaorati
all the annointutents of a &itches Hotel.

J.B. BETTEBWOBTH ato., Proprietors. •
anl2 ln:05

UNITED STATES HOTELI
ATLANTIC' CITY, N. J..

Will be openedfor the reception of gnats on

SATURDAY, JURE 27.
The house has been repainted. papered and otherwia

improved.
Music willbe under the direction of Elbnon Hassler.

Persons wishing to engageroomacan do so byapplying to
BROWN & .WORLPPRR,

Atlantic City. or

No. 827 Richmond Street.
idWoe

CtrrrAoE BOARD 1-U...7..AnW3W-ialtrll3, I APAY-
etto et.. MonteDelaware Heine. Cape Island. &Mae

INIIITBANCIN

The Liverpool CD! Lon-.
don Globe Insurance
Company.

The Report of this Com-
panyfor 1868 shows:
Premiums - 5479,278
Loffes - - - 3,344,728
and after paying a divi-
dend of 3o per cent., the
Total Ajfets aq,-in Gold,

$l7100 5,026.
ATWOOD SMITH,

General Agent,
6 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE,

Pbiladt#,bia.

E. W. CLARK & CO.,
BANKERS,

Ito. 35 South Third Street, Philudo',
GENERAL AGENTS

TOE SLUE

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF TUE

United States of America,
FOR TUE

States 4::•fPennsylvania andSouthern
New Jersey:-

The NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-
PANY is a corporation Chartered by Special Act
of Congress, approved July 25, 1868, with a

Cash Capital of One Million Dollars,
And is now thoroughly organized and prepared
for business.

Liberal terms offered to Agents and Solicitors,
who are invited to apply atour office.

Full particulars to be had on application at our
office, located in thesecond story of our Banking
House, where Circulars and Pamphlets, fully
describing the advantages offered by the Com-
pany, may be had.

E. W. CLARK & CO
No.

tu tb
35 South Third Street.nuBs

THE SAFE DEPOSIT CO.,
For Rate Keeping' of Valuables, Semi*rties, etc., andRenting of Sates. •

P_RETORI3.N. Browne. J. Gslllisslsain Fen. I AB= HenryC. H. Clarke,C. Escalades, S. A. CaldweGJohn Weleb,E. W. Clark, Gen. FEM.OFFICE, O. 421 CHESTNUT ST
N.U. B. BROWN& Pr!esiddent.O. OLARK. Via. 4 Prent.PATTERSON. Seaand Thumurer. iald.thAttain

MEW STYLES
OF

LOOKING GLASSES,

NEW ENGRAVINGS:

NEW OHROMO-LITHOGRAPHS,

EARLES' GALLERIES;

816 Chestnut Street.

FITLER, WAVER & CO.
PNEW CORDAGE FACTORY

trove let rum OPERATION.• I
.... ° No. AM WATER. wan N.DELL. 1445

-----IVJEDIOIMAii..

El][i
I y

N EURALGIA•
Warranted Permanently Cured.
Warranted Permanently Cured.

Without htlary to the System.
Without lodide, Potassla or Colehlum,

By Using inwardly Only.
• DB. FITLER'.B

GREAT RHEUMATIC REMEDY,
FOR EDEURIBII AND NEURALGIA INALL IT3 FOR&
The onlyatandard, reliable. positive. infallible Penns

tient cure ever dhcorered. It is warranted to contain
nothing hurtful or injurious to the system.

WARRANTED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED.
WARRANTED TO CUREOR MONEY REFUNDED.

Thousands of Philadelphia references ofcures. Prepared

29 South Fourth Street, below hiatket,
außl tit a tu

IrIIIABOJULI6.

ITHRINDOLPHI1" •
----rk:Lts

DEALERS .
IN ALL

GOVERNMENT SEOUBITIER
• And Foreign Exchanie.

Bills for sale onLondon and all the principal cities InEurope. Letters of Credit available for travelers' usethroughout Europe toned on Messrs. JAMES W.
TUCKER& CO.. Paris.

_

STOCKS, BONDS AND GOLD
Bought ant Mid on 4num,sdon.

Deposits of Gold or Currency Received.
SMITH, RANDOLPH So CO.,

16 South Third Street.

Chartered by the State of Pennsylvania.

T H E

UNION BANKING CO.,
N. E cor. Fourth and Chestnut Ste.,

pluLADEtpieurn,
--

Authorized Capital, - $1,000.000
Paid in Capital, -

- 8103,000
solicit the Accounts of Business Firms,

Manufacturers, Dealers
and Others.

Collections Mode and Checks on
CountryBanks h ecelved.

Certificates Bearing Interest at 4 Per
!lent. will be issued for De.

posits Remaining 30 DaysorLonger.

N. C. MUSSELMAN, President.
P MOODY, Cashier.

COLEBROOKDALE RAILROAD CO.
6 PER CENT. BONDS.

FREE FROM ALL TAXES.
Interest guaranteed by tho Philadelphia

and Rearing Railroad.
FOR SALE AT 85.

mt. road, 19 miler long, I. located in onoof tho richest.
mineral sections in the State, and. by Its connection,
forme another route bet ween the Schuylkill and Lehigh
Valleys

BOWEN & FOX,
13 Merchanta' Exchange.

au19 limp

CENTRAL PACIFIC
RAILROAD CO.

We have }test received in detail the statement of the
operations of the CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD
COMPa NI for the first 512 menthe of the current year.
The figures are:
Gross Earning& Operating Expenses. Net. Earnings.
$607,634 29 gold. $217,983 63 gold. $389,650 66 gold.

As the first train Passed across the mountains on the
18th of June the road was not fairly open for the legiti-
mate trafficuntil July let. The above is practically the
business on 93 miles to Cisco; although 25, t035miles ofdisconnected road were worked on the last elopeit WWI
no source of profit; moreover numb of the freight would
naturally be held back for the continuouarail.

The gross earningsfor July were

$260,000 00 Gold.

We outvote the expenses during that'. time mot to exceed
Thirty.flveper cent.

We have on hand for sale

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

'DERMAL PACIFIC MILBOADI

Paying 6 per cent. interest in gold,

Pr inaipal also payable in goldat 103 and
accrued interest.

W. 4%4E,,yEN7 ,

i ,[to7,_,)

No. 40 S. 'Third St.

WE HAVE, FOli, SA.L.V.I
a limited amount of the stock of the PEMBERTON AND
BIBUTSTOWN RAILROAD, which
Ruaranteed Six Per Cent. by the. Camden

..nod Amboy Railroad.
For particulars, apply to

JESOWENT FOX,
--13 Oterchtutls,—Excheuxge.

• IStrp
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